Parisian Gherkin F₁ is an excellent mini or gherkin pickling cucumber which can be picked either at the midget size or small pickle stage and processed. The numerous black spined cucumbers can also be enjoyed fresh in salads and slaws. The crisp cucumbers have a sweet flavor and process into pickles well. The semi vining plants can be planted in the garden or staked patio containers. Plants grow and produce quickly. Parisian Gherkin is one of two organic AAS Winners—a first for this organization!

**AAS® Winner Data**

- **Genus species:** *Cucumis sativus*
- **Common name:** Cucumber
- **Unique qualities:** Excellent disease resistance for a home garden variety
- **Fruit size:** 2-4 inches long
- **Fruit color:** Medium green
- **Plant height:** 24 inches
- **Garden location:** Full sun
- **Garden spacing:** 20-24 inches
- **Number of fruits:** 20-25 fruits per plant
- **Length of time to harvest:** 50 days from sowing seed
- **Closest comparisons on market:** Pioneer F₁ and Artist F₁
- **Disease tolerances:** Scab and CMV resistance, PM tolerance

**Fruit shape:** Tapered
**Plant type:** Annual
**Plant width:** 24 inches